Cell DNA content--correlation with clonogenicity in the human tumour cloning system (HTCS).
Thirty-six ovarian and renal-cell tumours were analyzed by flow cytometry (FCM) for DNA content and in parallel were assayed for colony formation in a human tumour cloning system (HTCS). While 15/19 (79%) tumours with an abnormal (aneuploid) DNA stemline formed colonies in the HTCS, only 2/17 (12%) of diploid tumours formed colonies. All samples contained tumour cells as assessed by routine cytological examination. The capacity to form colonies in the HTCS was not correlated in these tumours with grade or stage of disease or tumour type. The level of aneuploidy expressed as the FCM DNA index did not correlate with the cloning efficiency in HTCS. These findings suggest that tumour growth in the HTCS reflects a biologically important potential, related in at least some tumours to an abnormal DNA stemline.